
 

 

 

   

Certificates and Awards for  

Green Initiatives and Environmental Promotion 

 

 



CERTIFICATE FROM KERALA HARITHA MISSION 

(KERALA HARITHA MISSION is the official state government                              
body for promotion of Green Practices) 

This Certificate is awarded by the agency after conducting visit and audit in the institution 

 

Translation of the Content 

Green institution 

Certificate of Appreciation* 

Congratulations to St. Dominic's College Kanjirapally for the exemplary work done to inculcate the 
culture of environmental conservation as part of the Haritha Kerala Mission along with imparting 
knowledge and ecological values by following the green code of conduct. NavaKeralam 
Karmapadhathi, Govt. of Kerala acknowledges and appreciates the commendable efforts taken by 
the college for ensuring food security, water security and waste management within the campus. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AWARDS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR 

ENVIRONMENT PROMOTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jaiva Kalalaya Award - 2017 

St. Dominic's College received the 'Jaiva Kalalaya Award' from the Kerala Farmers 

Association. This award acknowledges the college's significant contributions to the 

promotion and practice of organic farming, as well as its commitment to environmental 

protection. By actively engaging in organic farming practices, St. Dominic's College has 

demonstrated a commendable dedication to sustainable agriculture.  

 

 

 



Certificate of Appreciation – Punyam Poonkavanam - 2019 

 

St. Dominic's College received the Certificate of Appreciation for commendable efforts 

in promoting the ideals of Punyam Poonkavanam, an initiative for conscious and 

responsible pilgrimage to Sabarimala to protect the environment.  The college was 

recognized by P. Vijayan IPS, Inspector General of Police. The NSS volunteers 

encouraged responsible and mindful behavior during pilgrimages through awareness 

and cleaning campaigns and their contribution towards that cause is truly commendable. 

 



Certificate of Appreciation for their commendable performance in conducting the 

"JAIVAM" Organic Literacy Programme - 2018 

St. Dominic's College,  Kanjirapally received an Appreciation Certificate from 

Mahatma Gandhi University for their commendable performance in conducting the 

"JAIVAM" - Organic Literacy Programme. The recognition is a testament to the 

college's efforts and dedication in promoting organic farming and raising awareness 

about the importance of organic practices. 

 

 



Certificate of Appreciation from Haritha Keralam Mission, Government of 

Kerala. 

St. Dominic's College has received a Certificate of Appreciation from Haritha Keralam 

Mission, Government of Kerala. The college has been recognized for its commendable 

efforts in constructing and maintaining Green Groves at Parathode and Kanjirapally 

regions, as well as conducting various activities for environmental protection. Sri. 

Sebastian Kulathungal, President, Kottayam Dist. Panchayath handed over the 

Appreciation Certificate. 

 

 



 

 

 

Appreciation Certificate from Haritha Keralam Mission, Govt of Kerala for 

various environment friendly Projects undertaken by NSS 

In recognition of remarkable contributions and outstanding efforts towards 

environmental conservation and sustainable development, HarithaKeralam Mission, 

Government of Kerala, honoured NSS Unit of St. Dominic’s College in executing 

various environment-friendly projects like 

Changalappalam Pachathuruth - Green Grove Making for the preservation and 

restoration of the natural ecosystem. 

 Ini njan Ozhukatte: ChittarpuzhaPunarjani – NSS volunteersadmired for their role 

played in the restoration and rejuvenation of water streams.  

Distribution of Cloth Carrybags in Kanjirapally Panchayath and Awareness to 

Reduce the Usage of Plastics The NSS volunteers’ efforts in encouraging the adoption 

of eco-friendly alternatives have been instrumental in reducing plastic waste and 

fostering a greener community. 

 Maintenance of Kulikkadavu Road in Kanjirapally Town have contributed to the 

creation of a cleaner and safer environment for residents. 



 



 



Certificate of Appreciation for promoting conscious and responsible pilgrimage to 

Sabarimala – Punyam Poonkavanam- 2022 

St. Dominic's College received the Certificate of Appreciation for commendable efforts 

in promoting the ideals of Punyam Poonkavanam, an initiative for conscious and 

responsible pilgrimage to protect the environment of Sabarimala during the pilgrimage 

season. The college was recognized by P. Vijayan IPS, IG of Police. 

 


